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he ‘Modern Family’ actress - who recently
underwent a second kidney transplant after
the first one failed - was being treated for a
respiratory infection and conjunctivitis, but

she’s relieved to be back home with boyfriend Wells
Adams. She shared a video of herself and Wells and said:
“Well, I’m out of the hospital. Wells just informed me that
it’s National Puppy Day. Every day is National Puppy
Day.” The former ‘Bachelorette’ star also posted a series
of videos, including one of himself and the 28-year-old
actress singing together. While Sarah is “still sick”, she’s
also taking the time to pamper herself. She said in anoth-
er Instagram Story post: “I got my roots touched up yes-
terday.” The actress had previously used her social media
account to reveal she was at the hospital, posting a pic-
ture of herself with a face mask on as she advised her fol-

lowers to “always bring face masks and a silk pillow to
the hospital”. Sarah’s health problems come after she
recently said she was left feeling suicidal when her kid-
ney transplant failed, as she felt as though she was letting
down her family, particularly her father who had given up
his own kidney to save her life. The actress - whose sec-
ond transplant was donated by her young brother - said:
“I would write letters in my head to loved ones of why I
did it and my reasoning behind it, how it was nobody’s
fault. I didn’t want to write it down on paper because I
didn’t want anybody to find it. That’s how serious I was ...
It ended up being myself that got me out of that. I had to
do it on my own. I told myself I had to do it on my own.”

Sarah Hyland has been
released from hospital
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Diana Ross defends
‘magnificent’
Michael Jackson

he 74-year-old singer took to Twitter to speak
up for her late friend after he was accused on
documentary ‘Leaving Neverland’ of abusing
Wade Robson and James Safechuck when

they were children. Referencing her own Supremes hit
single, she posted: “”This is what’s on my heart this
morning. I believe and trust that Michael Jackson was
and is A magnificent incredible force to me and to many
others. STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE (sic)” Diana’s
defense of the ‘Billie Jean’ hitmaker comes after Barbra
Streisand recently received a huge backlash for suggest-
ing the parents of James and Wade were partly to blame
for their allegations, and insisted if they were abused, it
didn’t “kill” the two men. She said:  “His sexual needs
were his sexual needs, coming from whatever childhood
he has or whatever DNA he has. “You can say ‘molested’,
but those children, as you heard say [the grown-up
Robson and Safechuck], they were thrilled to be there.
They both married and they both have children, so it did-
n’t kill them. “It’s a combination of feelings. I feel bad for
the children. I feel bad for him. I blame, I guess, the par-
ents, who would allow their children to sleep with him.
Why would Michael need these little children dressed
like him and in the shoes and the dancing and the hats?”
But the ‘Funny Girl’ star has since “profoundly apolo-
gized” for her remarks. She said in a statement: “I am
profoundly sorry for any pain or misunderstanding I
caused by not choosing my words more carefully about
Michael Jackson and his victims, because the words as
printed do not reflect my true feelings. “I didn’t mean to
dismiss the trauma these boys experienced in any way.
Like all survivors of sexual assault, they will have to carry
this for the rest of their lives. I feel deep remorse and I
hope that James and Wade know that I truly respect and
admire them for speaking their truth.”
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Sam Mendes
can imagine giving 

up making movies
he 53-year-old British director has an
enormous passion for the theatre and
although he still very much loves to
take “vacations” on movies he “always

returns” to stage productions and he can imagine
himself stepping away from Hollywood sooner
rather than later. Speaking on the Variety
Stagecraft podcast, he said: “I’m a theatre person
really, that’s how I think of myself. I take vaca-
tions in the movies and they’re long and extreme-
ly hard working vacations but never the less
that’s how they feel. Movies for me are where I
want to go when I feel a little trapped or a little
claustrophobic in the theatre. Theatre is where I
tend to want to go when I feel a little exhausted
and over travelled in movies and I’m lucky
enough to go back and forth - but for me theatre
is where I always return to. “I can imagine myself
directing plays into my 80s, I can’t always imag-
ine myself directing movies if I last that long.”
Although he loves the theatre, Mendes - who
helmed the last two James Bond movies, ‘Skyfall’
and ‘Spectre’ - admits musicals have not really
appealed to him over the years but he did love
working on ‘Cabaret’ - which he helmed in 1993
in London’s West End and again on the show’s
third Broadway revival in 2014 - and it is one of
the “few productions” he misses working on. He
said: “I don’t think there are that many that
haven’t been done pretty damn recently or I’ve
already done them and that hasn’t always been
my happy space. I loved ‘Cabaret’, that was a
great experience for me and it’s one of the few
productions that I still miss.”

Malik
apologizes for
being a bad

person 
he 26-year-old singer took to Twitter
on Saturday (23.03.19) to make a
public apology, although he didn’t
reveal why he believes he is a bad

person. In the tweet, which has since been delet-
ed, the former One Direction star wrote: “I’d like
apologize for basically being a s**t person, (sic)”
Despite not giving any further information, Zayn’s
comments come after his former band mate Louis
Tomlinson recently revealed he fell out with Zayn
when he refused to show up to support him when
he performed on ‘The X Factor’ just days after
the death of his mother Johannah Deakin in 2016.
Louis said: “Truthfully it never really got better
to be honest. “I had a couple of calls with him
after I lost me mum and, you know, all the boys
had agreed to come to that performance and he
didn’t show and that really bugged me.” Whilst
the ‘Pillowtalk’ hitmaker was a no show at the
event, Louis’ other band mates Harry Styles, Niall
Horan and Liam Payne all turned out to show
their support, and Louis said their presence gave
him the strength he “needed” to complete the
emotional performance. He added: “Everyone
showed and it was a moment of ... I got goose-
bumps there, and seeing Harry, Niall, and Liam,
that was what I needed that night, that support.”

he 43-year-old singer is set to reunite with
the ‘Wannabe’ hitmakers for a special tour in
just a few weeks time, and has revealed that
during her original run with the girl group

over 20 years ago, she had “one time” fling with Geri,
which she insists will never “happen again”. She said:
“We were best friends. It just happened. It wasn’t a
thing. It just happened. We just giggled at it and that was
it. It just happens one time and then you talk about it
and it does not really happen again. It was just that one
time.” But Mel fears 46-year-old Geri - who is now mar-
ried to Christian Horner - won’t be too happy with her
decision to come clean about the romp. She added:
“Hopefully when Geri gets asked she won’t deny it,
because it was just a thing. It was not anything major. It
was just a fun thing. You asked me a question and I
answered it.  “She is going to hate me for this because
she is all posh in her country house and her husband. But
its’ a fact. She is going to kill me and so is her husband.”
And although she only had a sexual encounter with Geri,
Mel insists she kissed “all” the other group members,
made up of Mel C, Emma Bunton, and Victoria Beckham.
Speaking to Piers Morgan in a promotional clip for his
ITV chat show ‘Life Stories’, she said: “When I got my
tongue pierced we all kissed. But that was just a kiss
because I wanted to know what it felt like. It was just a
silly kiss.” Mel’s full ‘Life Stories’ episode is set to air in
the UK on ITV this summer.
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Kate Wright
throws step-daughter

a pink-themed 
b’day party

he former reality star has been romancing
soccer star Rio Ferdinand for two years and
has embraced her step-mother duties, and on
Friday she threw a lavish birthday party for

seven-year-old Tia, whom Rio had with his late wife
Rebecca Ellison. The party was complete with pink deco-
rations - including hundreds of pink balloons, pink roses,
and a pink telephone box - three towers of cupcakes, and
stacks of Domino’s pizza. In a post on Instagram which
showed off the decorations, Kate wrote: What a party
Thank you so much to the amazing Brenda from @nerib-
aeventstyling (first pik) for making our little girls dreams
come true! It was more than we could wish for. Two hap-
py princesses dancing all night. Thank you so much (sic)”
Another snap, which showed the boxes of pizza, was
captioned: When I cheat .... I don’t do it in halves pizza
party @dominos_uk (sic)” Kate, 28, got engaged to 40-
year-old Rio in November, and it has been said Tia and
her brothers - Lorenz, 10, and Tate, eight - adore the for-
mer ‘The Only Way Is Essex’ star. The children even want
the couple to give them a new baby brother or sister.
Kate said: “The kids would like a little brother or sister;
they say ‘I dreamt that you were pregnant.’ But right now
we’re just happy with our little unit.” Rio’s wife Rebecca
Ellison was just 34 when she died from breast cancer in
May 2015 and he started dating Kate in 2017, who previ-
ously said she was hugely impressed with how he has
coped since Rebecca’s passing.

he 40-year-old actress took her 12-year-old
daughter Suri - whom she has with ex-hus-
band Tom Cruise - to the Moria Refugee
Camp in the Greek island of Lesbos last week-

end, and after spending a week with refugees, has said
she’s “grateful” for the experience. Posting a picture on
Instagram on Saturday, she said: “I am so grateful for this
experience of working with and getting to know these
incredible women in #moriarefugeecamp their hearts are
so kind (sic)” The ‘Dawson’s Creek’ alum also praised the
“profound resilience” of the refugees she met on her trip,
and said she would “pray for refugees everywhere.” She
wrote alongside another snap: “I love these women who
became our friends as we collaborated on many different
projects this week. I am so very grateful for this experi-
ence. The resilience of these women is so profound and
truly inspiring to witness. and I pray for refugees every-
where. #moriarefugeecamp (sic)” Katie made the trip
with Suri in partnership with the Artolution charity, which
aims to help struggling communities through art, as well
as give Syrian refugees a safe platform for creative
expression and trauma relief. The charity thanked Katie
for her work after she left the camp with a post on their
own Instagram account. - Bangshowbiz 
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